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ABSTRACT 
Perdana Dyah Safitri. 2020. AN ANALYSIS ON ENGLISH LEARNING 
STYLE USED BY ELEVENTH GRADE SCIENCE STUDENTS OF MA 
AL-ISLAM  JAMSAREN SURAKARTA IN THE ACADEMIC YEAR 
2019/2020. Thesis. English Language Education. Cultures and Languages 
Faculty. State Islamic Institute of Surakarta. 
Advisor : Ika Sulistyarini, M.Pd 
keywords : English Learning Style, Learning, Scence Students 
 
 This research primarily aims to determine the English learning style of the 
eleventh grade students at MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta. The subject of this 
study is 21 students at XI IPA class. The objective of this study are: (1) to know 
the kinds of English learning style of XI IPA students at MA AL-Islam Jamsaren 
Surakarta. (2) to know the problems and solutions faced by the XI IPA students‟ 
having the specific learning style. 
 The researcher used descriptive qualitative research. The data was 
collected from questionnaire and interview. The data were analysed use the theory 
from Miles and Huberman; reducing the data, presenting the data and drawing 
conclusion. To prove the trustworthiness of the data, the researcher used the 
triangulation especially data triangulation and theoretical triangulation. 
The result of this study show that; first, from the kinds of students English 
learning style used by the XI IPA students there are seven students who has visual 
learning style, nine students used auditory learning style and five students used 
kinesthetic learning style. second, the problems faced by visual, auditory and 
kinesthetic learners are pronunciation, the second is  lack of vocabulary and the 
last is not confidence. While to solve these problems, XI IPA students usually 
learn by read the dictionnary and momorize new vocabularies, watch youtube 
video about English learning, listening teacher explanation, learn by English book 
and also learn with other friend. 
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ABSTRAK 
Perdana Dyah Safitri. 2020. AN ANALYSIS ON ENGLISH LEARNING 
STYLE USED BY ELEVENTH GRADE SCIENCE STUDENTS OF MA 
AL-ISLAM  JAMSAREN SURAKARTA IN THE ACADEMIC YEAR 
2019/2020. Skripsi. Fakultas Adab dan Bahasa. IAIN Surakarta. 
Pembimbing  : Ika Sulistyarini, M.Pd 
Kata Kunci :Gaya belajar bahasa Inggris, Belajar, siswa IPA 
 
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui gaya belajar bahasa Inggris 
pada siswa kelas sebelas di MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta. Subjek penelitian 
ini adalah 21 siswa di kelas XI IPA. Tujuan penelitian ini adalah: (1) untuk 
mengetahui jenis gaya belajar bahasa Inggris siswa XI IPA di MA AL-Islam 
Jamsaren Surakarta. (2) untuk mengetahui masalah dan solusi yang dihadapi oleh 
siswa  yang mempuanyai gaya belajar visual, auditory dan kinestetik di kelas XI 
IPA. 
Metode penelitian yang digunakan adalah deskriptif kualitatif. Data 
diperoleh dari kuesioner dan wawancara.untuk menganalisis data menggunakan 
teori dari Miles dan Huberman; mengurangi data, menyajikan data dan menarik 
kesimpulan. Untuk membuktikan kepercayaan data, peneliti menggunakan teknik 
triangulasi, terutama triangulasi data dan triangulasi teoritis. 
Hasil penelitian ini menunjukkan bahwa; pertama, jenis siswa gaya belajar 
bahasa Inggris yang digunakan oleh siswa XI IPA yaitu ada tujuh siswa yang 
memiliki gaya belajar visual, sembilan siswa menggunakan gaya belajar auditory 
dan lima siswa menggunakan gaya belajar kinestetik. kedua, masalah-masalah 
yang dihadapi oleh siswa XI IPA antara lain pengucapan, yang kedua adalah 
kurangnya kosa kata dan yang terakhir adalah tidak percaya diri. Sementara untuk 
mengatasi masalah ini, siswa XI IPA biasanya belajar dengan membaca kamus 
dan menambah kosakata baru, menonton video YouTube tentang pembelajaran 
bahasa Inggris, mendengarkan penjelasan guru, belajar dengan buku bahasa 
Inggris dan juga belajar dengan teman-teman lain. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Background of the Study  
People can communicate easily with other using language. The 
communication between people who have different norms and cultures 
making us learn about their norms and cultures. Thus, people use language 
to build a good relationship with other.  As one of international languages, 
English is used by the most people in the world. It is very important for 
every people in the world especially to communicate because English can 
be used for communication with native-speakers and non-native speakers, 
and it gives a big impact in global technology, economy, society, culture 
and education. According to Vardanjani (2013:5), now English is the 
language of globalization, international communication, commerce and 
trade, media and culture, different motivations for learning it comes into 
play. 
The succes of English teaching and learning process can be 
determined by how teachers teach and how students learn. According to 
Boneva (2012:22) states there may be many reasons why some individuals 
struggle to learn. These could include motivation or a cognitive deficit 
such as an auditory short term memory problem. It may also be the case 
that the student‟s preferred learning style is just very different from the 
teaching method leaving them unable to engage within the classroom 
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instruction. It is the teacher‟s role to help the learner explores different 
learning strategies and to find ways to be succeed. 
Learning style is one of the factors that help determine how 
students learn the foreign language. According to Boneva (2012:25) if the 
teachers have insight into their students‟ learning styles, they will have a 
better understanding of each student is likely to require additional support 
and, importantly, those areas in which they are likely to shine. Students 
will value the fact that their teacher is interested in their learning style and 
will gain insight into the ways in which they can learn most effectively. 
This will help them in the organization of their learning and will guide 
them towards becoming more independent learners. 
 According to Arjulayana (2016:1) Learning style also can be used 
as a teacher‟s guideline to gain the objectives of study effectively, because 
the teacher can match their classroom strategy and method regard to 
students‟ learning style. Boneva (2012:22) states that the effectiveness of 
the learning depends on closely matching the teaching and learning 
resources to the learner‟s preferences. By using different methods such as 
auditory/visual as well as tactile/kinaesthetic, students will learn better than 
if just one technique was used.  
Mac Keracher (2004:71) argues learning style is sometimes defined 
as characteristic, cognitive, social, affective and phycological behaviours 
that serve as relatively stable indicators of how learners perceive, interact 
with, and respond to learning environtment. It is  an important factor in  
 
 
 
 
language leaning process. Every student has  their own learning style. The 
teacher must be able to find a precise learning style of the students to make 
the teaching and learning process run effectively and efficiently.  
According to Boneva (2012:14), an important factor in 
understanding learning styles is understanding brain functioning. Our brain 
is divided into two parts – hemispheres, by a fold that starts from the front 
and runs to the back. These parts are connected to each other by a set of 
nerves whose role is to transfer information from one part to the other and 
to synchronise their functioning. Both sides of the brain can reason, but 
they use different strategies and, often, one side is dominant.  So, it can be 
concluded that learning style is the way the students learn. 
In this research the researcher conducted a research in MA AL-
Islam Jamsaren Surakarta.  This school is one of Islamic schools in 
Surakarta. It is located in Veteran Street, no.23, Serengan, Serengan, 
Surakarta. It has English lesson three times in one week. This school has 
two kinds of classes. Those are IPA (ILMU PENGETAHUAN ALAM) 
and IPS (ILMU PENGETAHUAN SOSIAL). The researcher chooses XI 
IPA class because this class is different from the other classes. XI IPA 
class consists of 21 students, 5 male students and 16 female students. In 
this research, the researcher did preresearch and interviewed with the 
English teacher  who taught in XI IPA class, Mr. Khoirul. In the interview,  
he said that IPA class score is higher than the other classes and during the 
English lesson IPA class is more orderly than other classes. So, oftentimes 
IPA students is reputed as superior class. But Mr. Khoirul also said that the 
 
 
 
 
XI IPA students have problems in speaking English, they prefer  to keep 
silent to speak English because their confidence is low. The reseacher also 
did an observation in XI IPA class, the students in this class is different 
from the other classes. The students‟ individualsm is high because their 
personal  competition is high and each of students has their own learning 
style. The students also too calm and they are not confident when speak 
English.  They prefer  to listen and write  during the English lesson. Based 
on the facts above, the English teacher should be wisely bringing the 
students to a condition where they do not only become passive listeners 
but also to be an active speakers.  
Based on the phenomenon in that school, precisely every student 
has different learning style in English learning process.  The researcher  is  
interested in doing the research about  what  is  the  learning style that used 
by   XI-IPA students in English learning process. Based on the background 
above, the researcher conducted a research entitled: “AN ANALYSIS ON 
ENGLISH LEARNING STYLE USED BY ELEVENTH GRADE 
SCIENCE STUDENTS OF MA AL-ISLAM JAMSAREN SURAKARTA 
IN THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2019/2020.” 
B. Limitation of the Study  
From the discussion in the background of the study, this researcher 
limited the problem areas in order to have distinctive focus. The researcher 
limited the study focuses on analysis of English learning style use by the 
science students. The researcher chose MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta,  
to avoid too large study, the subject of this  research is  XI-IPA  students at 
 
 
 
 
MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta in the academic year 2019/2020. Beside 
that, the researcher discussed about the problems faced by the XI IPA 
students and solutions used by them. 
C. Problem Statements 
The problems statements in this thesis are as follows: 
1. What kinds of students‟ English learning style on speaking skill used 
by the eleventh grade students of MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta in 
the academic year 2019/2020? 
2. How are the students‟ problems and solutions having the specific 
learning style? 
D. Objective of the Study 
1. To describe the learning style of the science students in English 
learning process at eleventh grade students MA AL-Islam Jamsaren 
Surakarta in the academic year 2019/2020. 
2. To discover problems and solutions faced by the science students at 
eleventh grade students of MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta 
Surakarta in the academic year 2019/2020. 
E. The Benefits of the Study  
The study is expected to give some contributions. The 
contributions can be distinguished into two benefits as follow:  
1. Theoretical Benefits 
a. The researcher hopes that the result of this research will be useful 
and helpful information for the readers. 
 
 
 
 
b. The researcher hopes that the result of this research can be used as 
reference in the teaching and learning process by knowing the 
learning style of the students in Senior High School. 
2. Practical Benefits 
a.  For students, this research hopefully gives motivation to study 
English. By knowing their learning style, the researcher hopes the 
students will get more enjoyable situation and active to be 
competed with other students. 
b. For the teacher, this research hopefully gives more information 
about learning style of the students, and the teacher will be careful 
in selecting the best teaching technique or method before teaching 
the students. 
c. For the school, especially for MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta, 
the researcher hopes that this research will be able to be used as 
reference in English teaching and learning process. 
d. For the other researcher, this research is valuable for enriching the 
literary study, especially for the researcher who wants to take 
research about the study of English   learning style. 
F. Definition of Key Terms 
To avoid misunderstanding in the study, the researcher gives 
definitions of terms that are often found in the study, such as: 
1. Learning Style  
Zhou (2011:5) states learning style is a consistent way of 
functioning which reflects cultural behavior patterns and, like other 
 
 
 
 
behaviors influenced by cultural experiences, may be revised as a 
result of training or changes in learning experiences.  
2. Science students 
a. Science or IPA (Ilmu Pengetahuan Alam) is an investigation 
and interpretation of natural events, the physical environment, 
and our bodies. (Jacobson & Bergman, 1980: 4)  
b. Students are everyone who receives influence from a person or 
group of people who carry out educational activities ( Syaiful 
Bahri Djamarah, 2005: 45) 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW ON RELATED LITERATURE 
A. Learning Theories 
1. Learning 
 Learning is short and for encoding and storing formation in 
long-term memory, from which it can later be used. According to a 
widely-used model of this process, new information comes in through 
the sense, is held for a fraction of a second in a  sensory register, and 
in then either passed on to working memory or lost. Once in working 
memory, the information is processed, and after a fraction of a minute 
(or longer if the information is repeated), it is then either stored on 
long-term memory or lost.  Felder and Brent (2016:2) 
 Fauziati (2009:16) argues in behaviourism theory, learning 
is a change of behaviour that occurs under the condition of practice. 
According to Arends (2012:1), learning is social and cultural activity 
in which learners construct meaning that is influenced by the 
interaction of prior knowledge and new learning events.  From a 
constructivist perspective, learning is viewed not as students passively 
receiving information from the teacher but rather as students actively 
engaging in relevant experiences and having opportunities for 
dialogue so that the meaning can evolve and constructed.   
 Brown (2001: 7) states that there are some understandings 
of learning: 
a. Learning is acquisition or “getting” 
 
 
 
 
b. Learning is retention formal and informal or skill 
c. Retention implies storages system, memory, cognitive organization  
d. Learning involves active  conscious focus and acting upon events  
outside or inside the organism 
e. Learning is relatively permanent subject to forget 
f.  Learning is involving some form of practice and reinforced 
practice 
g. Learning is a change in behaviour 
 Based on the definitions above, it can be concluded that 
learning is a process transforming knowledge, value, meaning, 
behaviour, experience and attitude with the environment influence 
to get the experiences or change someone by experience based on 
our effort to get it.  
2. Language Learning 
 Language learning is a conscious process of internalizing 
linguistic system and rules, which results either from overt teaching or 
a self-study of linguistic rules (Fauziati, 2009: 78) 
 According to Brown (2007:27), the definition of language 
yields the following composite definition:  
a. Language is systematic 
b. Language is a set of arbitrary symbols 
c. The symbols are primarily vocal, but may also be visual 
d. The symbols have conventionalized meaning to which they refer 
 
 
 
 
e. Language is used to communicate 
f. Language operates in a speech community or culture 
g. Language is essentially human, although possibly not limited to 
human. 
h. Language is acquired by all people in much the same way; 
language and language learning both have universal characteristics. 
Based on the definition above, it can be concluded that 
language learning is a process to get linguistic system and rules as a 
symbol for communicating to the other peoples in daily activities 
which result is knowledge about language and all of language rules. By 
using language learning it will make us easier to interact with other 
people.  
3. Learning Process 
a. Definition of learning process 
Hamalik (2009:49) states that in the learning process or 
learning, it is always based on a particular curriculum in accordance 
with the demands of educational institutions/ school and community 
needs as well as other factors. There are four objectives  to be 
achieved, among others, as follows: 
1) Provide comprehensive information about the science of 
teaching as an integral part of the science education 
2) Provide information about the concept of learning and some 
learning theories, coloring a system and teaching strategies 
 
 
 
 
3) Provide information about teaching concept  as well as some 
teaching theories  and approaches 
4) Provide information on the fundamentals of curriculum 
development briefly, part of model must to know in the study.  
According to Prosper and Mastura (2017:9) learning is also 
called the process of teaching, and learning is essentially a process of 
communication, teacher act as messengers and students as the 
recipient of the message. The process is called encoding. The 
interpretation of the communication symbols by the students is 
called decoding. 
On the teaching and learning process, the teacher should have 
which sets of teaching. Nazarudin (2007:113) argues teaching 
learnimg equipment is a preparation which is done by the teacher in 
order to makes teaching and learning process run well. 
It can be concluded that  learning process is an activity of 
acquiring new knowledge by studying to develop skill and change 
the behaviour as a result from experiences and practices. 
b. Components of Learning Process 
Giono (1997:20) states the components of teaching and 
learning process into seven components:  
1) Students, in teaching and learning process, the students are 
the ones who seek for knowledge from the teacher. 
2) Teacher, is the manager of teaching and learning activities, 
 
 
 
 
3) Goal, is statement about the intended changes which could 
be achieved after following certain teaching and learning 
process, 
4) Material, is the amount of information about the facts, 
princip les, and concepts, which are needed to achieve the 
goal, 
5) Method, according to Brown (2001:16) method is 
generalized set of classroom specification for 
accomplishing linguistic objective. 
6) Media, is a device used for conveying the information to the 
students so that they can achive the goal easily 
7) Evaluation, is a certain way used for evaluating the process 
and its result. 
B. Review on Learning Style 
1. Definition of Learning Style  
According to Boneva (2012:7) learning style is not a single 
concept, but consists of related elements, that we call characteristics of 
the learning style. Teachers can build up a picture of their students‟ 
learning styles by asking them to complete a learning styles 
questionnaire and or by observing them engaging in a range of activities 
in different settings.  
An important factor in understanding learning styles is 
understanding brain functioning. Our brain is divided into two parts – 
 
 
 
 
hemispheres, by a fold that starts from the front and runs to the back. 
These parts are connected to each other by a set of nerves whose role is 
to transfer information from one part to the other and to synchronise their 
functioning. Both sides of the brain can reason, but they use different 
strategies and, often, one side is dominant. (Boneva, 2012:14). 
To avoid further confusion, the descriptor „learning style‟ is 
retained. It should be remembered that, when used more exactly or 
precisely, the term „learning style‟ should be understood to refer to an 
individual differences that include not only a stated personal preference 
for instruction or an association with a particular form of learning 
activity but also individual differences found in intelectual or personal 
psycology (Riding,2002:51).  
Learning style is a consistent way of functioning which reflects 
cultural behavior patterns and, like other behaviors influenced by 
cultural experiences, may be revised as a result of training or changes in 
learning experiences. The following are examples of teaching 
activities that guide students to alter their learning behaviors, stretch 
their learning styles and enable them to improve their language 
performance. (Zhou,2011:5). 
Based on the definition above, it can be concluded that learning 
style is a style used by the students in capturing stimulus or information, 
remember, way of thinking and problem solving. 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Kinds of Learning Style 
According to De Porter and Hernacki (2002:112) there are three 
kinds of learning style such as: 
a. Visual learning style 
Students who studied visual learning style, which holds an 
important role in the eye (visual) they tend to learn by what they 
see. Students who have a visual learning style should look at body 
language and facial expressions of the teacher to understand the 
subject matter.  
Characteristic of visual learning style: 
1) use visual object such as graphs, charts, pictures, and seeing 
information, 
2) Can read body language well and has a good perception of 
aesthetics, 
3) Able to memorize and recall various information, 
4) Tend to remember things that are written down , 
5) Learn better in lecturers by  watching, 
6) Neat and orderly, 
7) Talk to fast, 
8) Plan and regulate of long-term good, 
9) Through to detail, 
10) Concerned with the appearance both in terms of clothing 
as well as presentation. 
 
 
 
 
 Students who categories as visual learners has difficulties 
in School as follows: 
1) Need to take action before seeing what needs to be done 
2) Working in an environment with noise or movement 
3) Tuning out sounds 
4) Listening to lectures without visual pictures or illustrations 
5) Working in classrooms with no decorations or drab colors 
6) Working under fluorescent lights -- makes it hard to concentrate 
There are some helpful tips for the visual learner: 
1) Learn the big pictures first then focus on the details 
2) Use flash cards when trying to study vocabulary 
3) Color code parts of new concept in your notes 
4) Make mind consept  maps instead of outlines 
5) Turn notes into pictures, charts, or maps. 
b. Auditory Learning Style 
Students who have auditory learning style can learn 
faster with using verbal discussions and listening to the teacher 
said. They can absorb good information with conveyed 
through tone of voice, pitch (high and low) speaking rate and 
terms. 
Characteristics of Auditory learning style: 
1) Retains information through hearing and speaking  
 
 
 
 
2) Often prefers to be told how to do things and then 
summarized the main points out loud to help with 
memorization 
3) Notices different aspects of speaking  
4) Often has talents in music and may concentrate better with 
soft music playing in the background. 
5) Talking to yourself when work 
6) Easy distracted by commotion Moving his lips and utter 
their writings in a book when reading 
7) Reading aloud and can repeat back and mimicked the tone, 
bars, and color of the voice. 
 Students who categories as auditory learners has difficulties 
in School as follows: 
1) Reading quickly; reads more slowly than visual learner 
2) Reading silently for prolonged periods of times 
3) Reading directions; unaware of illustrations 
4) Taking timed tests that must be read and written 
5) Living with enforced silence (can‟t wait to talk) 
6) Seeing significant detail. 
There are some helpful tips for the auditory learner 
to solves their difficulties as follows: 
1) Listen to the wordless background music whle studiying 
2) Read text books aloud 
 
 
 
 
3) Record the material explanation and then listen them 
4) Repeat material out load and in your own word 
5) Dicuss the materials in  your study groups. 
c. Kinaesthetic Learning Style 
  Students who have kinaesthetic learning style learn by 
moving, touching and doing. Students dislike sitting and 
staying a long in learning process. 
Characteristics of kinaesthetic learning style: 
1) Like to use the head-on approach to learn new material 
2) Generally good in math and science 
3) Would rather demonstrate how to do something rather than 
verbally explain it 
4) Usually prefers group work more than others 
5) They have the ability to coordinate a team 
6) Control the motion of the body 
7) Respond to physical attention 
8) Touching people to get their attention 
9) Stand close when talking to people. 
Students who categories as kinesthetic learners has difficulties 
in School as follows: 
1) Having good interpersonal skills 
2) Having legible cursive handwriting 
3) Sitting still 
 
 
 
 
4) Listening to verbal teaching for more than a few minutes 
5) Spelling 
6) Recalling what was seen or heard (remembers everything 
that was done) 
7) Expressing emotions without physical movement 
8) Sticking with any activity for long periods of time 
There are some helpful tips for the kinesthetic learners to 
solves their difficulties as follows: 
1) Work while standing 
2) Chew gum while studying 
3) Try to make classes with instructor who encourage 
demonstrations and fieldwork 
4) Take study breaks often 
5) Learn new material while doing something active 
6) Practice the material at home. 
Based on definition above, it can be concluded that there are 
three types of learning style; visual learning style, kinaesthetic 
learning style and auditory learning style.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C. Science Students 
1. Students  
According to Syaiful Bahri Djamarah (2005: 45) students are 
everyone who receives influence from a person or group of people who 
carry out educational activities.  
Sardiman (2007: 111) argues students are one of the human 
components that occupy a central position in the process learn how to 
teach. 
According to the big Indonesian dictionary (KBBI) the 
understanding of students means people, children who are learning 
(studying, going to school). Meanwhile, according to article 1, 
paragraph 4 RI Law No. 20 of 2013. Regarding the national education 
system, students are members of the community who are trying to 
develop themselves through the educational process at certain levels and 
levels and types of education. 
So, it can be concluded students is an individual or group that has 
personal traits and desires as someone who wants to develop their 
potential through a learning process that available at a certain path, 
level, and type of education. 
2. Science (IPA) 
Entering senior high school education, students are required to 
choose a major. By choosing these majors, students will focus more on 
learning knowledge that students are capable. IPA( known as Ilmu 
 
 
 
 
Pengetahuan Alam) or called Science is one of major in the Senior High 
School. 
According to Hendro Darmodjo and Jenny R.E.Kaligis (1993:4), 
Science is a collection of well attested theories which explain the 
patterns and regularities among carefully studied phenomena. 
Furthermore Jacobson & Bergman (1980: 4) defines IPA or 
Science is an investigation and interpretation of events in the natural, 
physical environment and our bodies. 
According to Maslichah Asy'ari (2006: 23) the purpose of 
learning science is to instill curiosity and positive attitudes towards 
science, technology and society, develop process skills to investigate the 
natural environment, solve problems and make decisions, develop 
natural phenomena, so students can think critically and objectively. 
Patta Bundu (2006: 10) states that there are three main 
characteristics of Science, namely: First, view that everyone has the 
authority to test the validity (validity) of scientific principles and 
theories even though they look logical and can be explained 
hypothetically. Theories and principles are only useful if they are in 
accordance with reality. Second, it gives an understanding of the 
relationship between observed facts that allows the preparation of 
predictions before coming to conclusions. The theory compiled must be 
supported by facts and data that are proven true. Third, it gives meaning 
that the theory of Science is not the final truth but will change on the 
basis of the supporting devices of the theory. This emphasizes creativity 
 
 
 
 
and ideas about past changes and possible changes in the future, as well 
as understanding of the changes themselves. 
So, it can be concluded Science (IPA) students is an individual 
or group who are trying to develop themselves through the educational 
process at certain levels (in Senior High School) and choose science 
major and learn about an investigation and interpretation of natural 
events, the physical environment, and our bodies. 
 
D. Previous Study 
There were several researchers who conduct the similar research. 
1. A thesis entitled “An Analysis on English Learning style Used by 
Tour Guide at Mangkunegaran Palace” this study was conducted by 
Ery Putriyana from IAIN Surakarta. This study aims to know the 
kinds of learning style are used by Tour Guide in Mangkunegaran 
palace and to know the problem faced by Tour Guide on English 
Learning Style in Mangkunegaran Palace. The result of this research 
shows that the Tour Guide at Mangkunegaran Palace have their own 
learning style, that are visual learning style, auditory learning style, 
kinaestetic learning style. The most dominant Tour Guide‟s learning 
style is visual learning style. The similarity between Ery Putriyana‟ 
research with the researcher‟ study is analysing about English learning 
style. And the differences are the researcher takes eleventh grade 
students of MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta as the subjects of this 
research. 
 
 
 
 
2. A thesis entitled “An Analysis on English Learning Style of Student-
Athletes at IAIN Surakarta (in academic year 2018/2019)” this study 
was conducted by Cintia Isni Mufidah from IAIN Surakarta. This 
study aims to know the kinds of English learning style of student-
athletes at IAIN Surakarta and to know the problem and solutions in 
learning English faced by student-athletes at IAIN Surakarta. The 
result of this study shows that the kinds of English learning style of 
student-athletes at IAIN Surakarta devided into three levels:  there are 
major, minor, and negligible. The most dominant English learning 
style of student-athletes at IAIN Surakarta is kinaesthetic major 
learning style. And there are three problems faced by student-athletes 
at IAIN Surakarta in learning Englis; grammar, lack of vocabulary, 
and listening comprehention. The similarity between Cintia‟ research 
with the researcher‟ study is analysing about student‟ English learning 
style. And the differences are the researcher takes eleventh grade 
students of MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta as the subjects of this 
research. 
3. A thesis entitled “An Analysis on the Students‟ Difficulties on 
Learning Speaking Skill for the Tenth Grade Students of SMK Pertiwi 
Kartasura in Academic Year 2014/2015” this study was conducted by 
Suci Mustikawati from IAIN Surakarta.  This study aims to 
investigate the difficulties on learning speaking, to investigate the 
factors make the students difficult on learning speaking and to 
describe the strategy to overcome the difficulties on learning speaking 
 
 
 
 
at the tenth grade of SMK Pertiwi in the academic year 2014/2015. 
The result of this research shows that the difficulties faced by the 
students in learning speaking was they did not like English, they 
seldom to speak in English, they didn‟t know the meaning and 
vocabulary, nervous when presentation and didn‟t know well the 
material. The factors caused of students‟ difficulties in learning 
English speaking are they didn‟t like English, the condition class, the 
teaching method and technology.  The students‟ strategies to 
overcome difficult speaking employed by the students are: opening 
dictionary and reading a book, doing exercises and practicing, joining 
group discussion and asking to the friend or the teacher, and studying 
hard.  The similarity  between Suci‟ research with the researcher‟ 
study is about analysing  about what are problems and solutions faced 
by the students in Senior High School.  And the differences are the 
researcher takes eleventh grade students of MA AL-Islam Jamsaren 
Surakarta as the subjects of this research, and this research is also 
analysing on students‟ English learning style.  
4. A journal entitles “English Learning Styles of High and Low 
Performance Students of the Faculty of Education”, this study was 
conducted by Phatchara Phantharakphong from Khon Kaen 
University. The purposes of this research study were to investigate 
the English learning styles of students and to analyze the English 
learning styles of high and low performance students of the Faculty 
of Education, Khon Kaen University. VARK questionnaires by 
 
 
 
 
Fleming and Mills were administered to undergraduate students.  
Besides, the interview was also conducted. The result of students 
showed that the majority of the undergraduate students preferred 
Kinesthetic (28.62%) and Multimodal (28.30%) styles of learning 
which has related to the study of Rattanaubon (1994) showing  that 
undergraduate students of Science of Education preferred learning 
styles related to relationship and human. With the student 
performance, it has been shown that English learning style 
preferences of high and low students are different. That is, high 
performance students preferred Kinesthetic (32.5 0%) and 
Multimodal (26.25%) styles of learning while low performance 
students preferred Multimodal (30.46%) and Kinesthetic (24.50%) 
styles of learning. With the data from the interview, it was found that 
students entirely answered the interviewed questions that they got the 
scores of four English learning styles closely, but they got the scores 
of Kinesthetic learning style the most which met their English 
learning style preferences.  The similarities of journal from Phatchara 
Phantharakphong with this research is analysing about student‟ 
English learning style. The differences of Phatchara‟s research with 
this research are  Phatchara‟s research foccusess on analyze the 
English learning styles of high and low performance students of the 
Faculty of Education, Khon Kaen University. While in this research, 
the researcher takes eleventh grade students of MA AL-Islam 
Jamsaren Surakarta as the subjects of this research. 
 
 
 
 
5. A journal entitles “An Analysis of Students‟ Learning Style in Writing 
Recount Text Ability (A Study at the Eleventh Grade Students of 
SMA Negeri 1 Kolang)”, this study was conducted by Asriani 
Hasibuan and Nita Bernike Pardede. From Institut Pendidikan 
Tapanuli Selatan. The objective of this study were to know the 
learning styles which are suitable of students‟ at the eleventh grade of 
SMA Negeri 1 Kolang, and how are students‟ achievement in writing 
recount text ability based on their learning styles. The research used 
mixed method; that is combination of qualitative and quantitative. 
The data is collected by questionnaire for students‟ learning styles 
and test in writing recount text.  From the result can be seen about 
learning styles in writing recount text is categorized “Good”. The 
learning styles which are suitable of students‟ in writing recount 
text ability is Auditory learning style. From 9 participants, 3 
students categorized Auditory, 3 students categorized Visual and 3 
students categorized Kinaesthetic the students‟ achievement in 
writing recount text ability based on from 3 auditory, one of them got 
91, its categorized very good, from 3 visual one of them got 72, its 
categorized good, and from 3 kinesthetic, one of them got 72, its 
categorized good. Based on those achievement can be stated that 
auditory students have better ability in writing recount text than 
visual and kinesthetic students. The similarity of this journal and 
researcher‟ study is reveals Senior High School students‟ English 
learning style.  The differences of this journal and the researcher‟ 
 
 
 
 
studyare this journal is used mixed method; that is combination of 
qualitative and quantitative. While in this research the researcher used 
descriptive qualitative research, the researcher takes eleventh grade 
students of MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta as the subjects of this 
research. 
NO Titles Similarities Differences 
1.   “An Analysis on English Learning 
syle Used by Tour Guide at 
Mangkunegaran Palace”  
The method of study 
by using descriptive 
qualitative research 
and the analysing is 
about students English 
learning style. 
The subject of 
researcher study is 
senior high school 
students. 
2.  “An Analysis on English Learning 
Style of Student-Athletes at IAIN 
Surakarta (in academic year 
2018/2019)”  
The method of study 
by using descriptive 
qualitative research 
and the analysing is  
about students English 
learning style. 
The subject of 
researcher study is 
senior high school 
students. 
3.  “An Analysis on the Students‟ 
Difficulties on Learning Speaking 
Skill for the Tenth Grade Students 
of SMK Pertiwi Kartasura in 
The method of study 
by using descriptive 
qualitative research 
and the analysing   
The subject of 
researcher study is 
Islamic senior high 
school students 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Academic Year 2014/2015”  about students English 
learning style. 
 
4.  “English Learning Styles of High 
and Low Performance Students of 
the Faculty of Education” 
The method of study 
by using descriptive 
qualitative research 
and the analysing   
about students English 
learning style. 
The subject of 
researcher study is 
Islamic senior high 
school students in 
Indonesia. 
5.  “An Analysis of Students‟ 
Learning Style in  Writing Recount 
Text Ability (A Study at the 
Eleventh Grade Students of SMA 
Negeri 1 Kolang)” 
The method of study 
by using descriptive 
qualitative research 
and the analysing  
about students English 
learning style. 
The subject of 
researcher study is 
Islamic senior high 
school students. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
A. Research Design 
In this research, the researcher used descriptive qualitative 
research. According to Arends (2012:552), Qualitative research is an 
approach to research that relies or more holistic observations and reports 
data in narrative rather than quantitative form. 
Shank (2002:3) argues qualitative research as a form of systematic 
empirical inquiry into meaning. By systematic he means “planned, ordered 
and public”, following rules agreed upon by members of the qualitative 
research community.  
Denzim and Lincoln (2005:3) state that qualitative research is a 
situated activity that locates the observer in the world. It consists of a set 
of interpretive, material practice that makes the world visible.  
According to Fraenkel (2012: 445), qualitative research use three 
main techniques to collect and analyzed their daily activities and recording 
what they do; conducting in-depth interviews with people about their 
ideas, their opinions, and their experiences; and analyzing documents or 
other forms of communication (content analysis).  
In a qualitative study, much depends on the perspective of the 
researcher. Qualitative researchers use a number of techniques, therefore, 
to check their perceptions to ensure that they are not being  misinformed 
that they are, in effect, seeing (and hearing) what they think they are 
(Fraenkel, 2012: 458).  
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It can be concluded that qualitative research is a method to reach 
the basic understanding through researcher experience that is directly 
processed and integrated with the subject and location that is in the form 
of real report and factual field note.  
The researcher choosed descriptive qualitative research in this 
study. This research provides description of phenomena which occurs 
originally without intervention of an experiment.  This research described 
the students‟ English learning style of XI IPA students at MA AL-Islam 
Jamsaren Surakarta and the problems and solutions faced by the students 
in having specific learning style. 
B. The Research Setting 
1. Place of research 
This research was conducted at MA AL-Islam Jamsaren 
Surakarta. It is one of Islamic school in Surakarta. This school located 
in Veteran street, no.23, Serengan, Serengan, Surakarta. It has English 
lesson three times in one week. This school has two kinds of classes It 
has two kinds of classes. Those are IPA (ILMU PENGETAHUAN 
ALAM) and IPS (ILMU PENGETAHUAN SOSIAL). The researcher 
choosed XI-IPA students, which consist of 21 students. 5 male students 
and 16 female students. 
2. Time of Research 
The time of this research was taken on July 2019 - December 
2019.  This is the schedule of research: 
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Table 3.1 Schedule of the research 
No  Activities  
Month   
Mei  Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Des Jan  Feb 
1 
Submitting 
Title                 
  
2 
Collecting the 
Document                 
  
3 
Arranging 
Chapter I                  
  
4 
Arranging 
Chapter II                 
  
5 
Arranging 
Chapter III                  
  
6 
Proposal of 
Thesis 
(Seminar)                  
  
7 
Analysing 
Data                 
  
8 
Arranging 
Chapter IV 
and V                 
 
 
 
 
9 Munaqosah               
 
  
 
3. Subject  
The subjects of this research are XI IPA students of MA AL-
Islam Jamsaren Surakarta in academic year 2019/2020. There are 21 
students in the XI IPA, 5 male students and 16 female students.   
C. Technique of Collecting Data 
In this research, the researcher used two methods of collecting the 
data. Those are questionnaire and interview. 
1. Questionnaire 
The researcher used questionnaire to know kinds of English 
learning style used by the students. Sugiyono (2015:203) argues 
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questionnaire is a technique of data collection which done by giving a 
set of questions or a written statement to the respondent to be 
answered. There are two kind of questionnaire that are open 
questionnaire and close questionnaire. In this research, the researcher 
used the closed questionnaire because it can quickly answer by the 
students without any deep thinking. 
Here the researcher used theory from De Porter and Hernacki 
(2002:112),  In English learning style there are three basic types of it, 
there are visual, auditory and kinaesthetic. By using this questionnaire, 
the researcher got the clearer description about kinds of English 
learning style that used by the XI IPA students in the English learning 
process.  
The purposes of this questionnaire was to know English 
learning style of XI IPA students. The questionnaire consist of 15 
questions with five items for each kind of leraning style. Which is 
modified from Cintia Isni‟s questionnaire in her thesis. 
The table below show the indicator of learning style 
Table 3. 2 Indicator of Learning Syle Questions 
No  Indicator  Questions number 
1 Visual learning style 2, 5, 8, 13, 14 
2 Auditory learning style 3, 4, 6, 9, 12 
3 Kinesthetic learning style 1, 7, 10, 11, 15 
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To measure the questionnaire is used the ordinal scale or often 
called the LIKERT scale. According to Sugiyono (2015:93) Likert 
Scale is used to measure attitudes, opinions and the perception of a 
person or group of a social phenomenon, which is a scale that contains 
five levels of answer preferences with choices namely number 1 
indicates the size of the statement strongly disagree (STS), number 2 
indicates the size of the statement disagree (TS), number 3 shows the 
size of neutral (N), number 4 shows the size of agree (S), number 5 
shows the size of strongly agree (SS). Each of given answers has score 
as follows: 
a. For given answer sangat setuju (strongly angree) has 5 
score 
b. For given answer setuju (agree) has 4 score 
c. For given answer ragu-ragu (neutral) has 3 score 
d. For given answer tidak setuju (disagree) has 2 score 
e. For given answer sangat tidak setuju (strongly disagree) 
has 2 score.  
Then the score of each indicator from the questionnaire is 
totalled to determine the total scores from each kind of learning styles. 
Then the researcher done categorized by made percentage of each 
kinds of learning style.  
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2. Interview 
According to Fraenkel (2012: 450-451), interview is an 
important way for a researcher to check the accuracy of to verify or 
refute the impressions he or she has gained through observation.  The 
purpose of interviewing people is to find out what is on their minds, 
what they think or how they feel about something. There are four 
types of interviews: structured, semistructured, informal, and 
retrospective. Although these different types often blend and merge 
into one another, we shall describe them separately in order to clarify 
how they differ. In qualitative research, structured and semistructured 
interview are often best conducted toward the end of a study, as they 
tend to shape responses to the researcher‟s perceptions of how things 
are.    
In this research, the researcher prepared some questions for 
interview that answered by the teacher and some students of XI IPA. 
The researcher interviewed the teacher about the condition of the class 
and problems and solutions in learning English by the students. The 
researcher also interviewed some of students in eleventh grade 
students of MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta. It is done to know 
problems and solutions in learning English faced by the students‟ 
having specific learning style. 
D. The Technique of Analysis Data   
After collecting the data, the researcher anayzed the whole data 
obtained. Felder and Brent (2016:157) state that analysis describes a 
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system and asks the respondent to choose the best prediction of its 
behaviour, or describes system behaviour and asks the respondent to 
choose the best diagnosis, interpretation, inference, or conclusion.  
The problem statement number one about English learning style 
used by the science students was analised  by categorization and 
percentages and  the data  from interview about problems and solutions 
faced by the students‟ having the specific learning style  was analysed 
based on Miles and Huberman theory that consisting of three concepts: (1) 
data reduction, (2) data display, and (3) drawing and verifying conclusion 
(Miles, Huberman, 2014: 7) 
1. Data Reduction  
Miles and Huberman (2014:7) stated that data reduction is the 
process of selecting, focusing, simplifying, abstracting, and 
transforming the data that appear of written up field notes, interview 
transcripts, and documents. Qualitative data can be varied in several 
ways, such as through summary or paraphrase, selection, and being 
subsumed in a larger pattern. The researcher made note and summary 
then focusing in collecting data. After collecting the data the 
researcher continued the research by selecting and simplifying the 
data, so that there is no unimportant questioning strategies included 
the data.  
Data reduction is not something separated from analysis.  It is 
a part of analysis that sharpens sorts, focuses discard and organizes 
data in such a way that final conclusions can be drawn and verified.  
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In this step, the researcher summarised and organised the data from 
interview. The researcher also discarded some information from 
interview because there are some unimportant data or did not support 
the data. Because the researcher only took an important information 
related to the problems statements. 
2. Data display/ data presentation 
After selecting and simplifying the data, the researcher 
displayed the compilation data in organized and compressed 
information that lead to the conclusion. The form of qualitative data 
display includes types of data is to perform accessible, compact and 
organized information on the data. 
Presentation of the data means arranged some information 
which gives occasions to get conclusion and do an action. In this 
activity, the researcher collected and analysed the data with valid 
consistent, and detail. The data was the data that had been selected, 
and coded in the steps of data reduction. It means that the data is 
drawn and explained in the form of words, sentences, and paragraphs. 
The researcher displayed the data then described it, and after that the 
researcher made analysis about the data. The presentation of data was 
done by arranging the information systematically in a description from 
that explained about the researcher‟s conclusion.  
In this activity, the researcher presented the data of problems 
and solutions faced by the students‟ having the specific learning style. 
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These data organized by the researcher in thr form of tables, figures 
and field notes.  
3. Drawing and Verifying Conclusions  
After the data had been displayed in the table, then the 
interpreted it and reached the conclusion and verification. The 
conclusion in qualitative research is a discovery from an answer of the 
research problems. The researcher analyzed and conclusion by used 
theory. After derived from the data display in the tables, the next step 
conducted by the researcher is describing and interpreting the data 
about English learning style used by eleventh grade students in XI 
IPA and problems and solutions faced by students‟ having specific 
learning style. In this step, the researcher gives the result of the 
analysis based on the problems statement where it concludes the valid 
data from the entire data. In this activity, the researcher concluded the 
students‟ English learning style and also the problems and solutions 
faced by XI IPA students‟ having the specific learning style. 
E. Coding 
Coding is an important part of data analysis in the qualitative 
research. Charmaz (2006:46) argues Coding as the pivotal link between 
data collection and explaining the meaning of data. The aim of coding is to 
simplify respondents answer until it can be processed, so the researcher 
will easier in process the data. Coding done by give symbol or number to 
respondents answer. 
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In this research the code for the eleventh grade students of MA 
AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta are: 
Table 3.3 Name code of XI IPA students  
No  Name of students Name code 
1 Anisa Fadilah Hidayati S1 
2 Anisa Putri Nabila S2 
3 Annisa Nur Azizah S3 
4 Azizah Safna Nuraini S4 
5 Farida Aulia S5 
6 Fatiha Amalia Sholihah S6 
7 Fatimah Sekar Alam S7 
8 Fatimah Syawalia Haidar S8 
9 Hana As-Syifa Khairunnisa S9 
10 Mar‟atus Solehah S10 
11 Nabila Nur Afifah S11 
12 Nur Miya Indra M S12 
13 Quisha Noor Maulida S13 
14 Rana  Khoiriah M S14 
15 Salma Namira S15 
16 Saroh Afifah A S16 
17 Ashfa Hayyin  Auliya  S17 
18 Afrigh Alaina S S18 
19 Faiq Fadhil D B S19 
20 Nasrullah Al Faqih S20 
21 Restu Ramadhan S21 
The table 3.2 describes about the coding name for the students. The 
word “S” is the short of Student. Number 1 until 21 is consecutively for 
their number.  
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Table 3.4 Learning Styles Code 
No  Types of learning style Code of learning styles  
1 Visual learning style VLS 
2 Auditory learning style  ALS 
3 Kinesthetic learning style  KLS 
The tables 3.4 above describes about coding of the types of learning 
style. There are three types of learning styles according to De Porter and 
Hernacki (2002:112); Visual, auditory and kinesthetic learning style.  
F. The Trustworthiness of Data 
The qualitative research needs the validity of the data, so it can be 
categorized as a good data.  The researcher used triangulation technique to 
get validity of data.  Thus, triangulation technique means the researcher 
uses two or more techniques in collecting the data to get the validity. The 
purpose of this triangulation is to increase the credibility and validity of 
the findings.   
According to Moleong (2006:330) triangulation is defined as 
technique of collecting data by combination of some different data source. 
Triangulation is fundamental in ethnographic research. Essentially, 
it establishes the validity of an ethnographer‟s observation. It involves 
checking what one hears and sees by comparing one‟s sources of 
information (Fraenkel, 2012:517). 
Denzim (1973:301) describes four different forms of triangulation; 
they are; 
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1. Data Triangulation 
Data triangulation involves using different sources of 
information to validate the data and research. Triangulation of data will 
make strengthen the research, because data triangulation increases 
credibility and validity. Data triangulation involves time, space, and 
person. 
2. Investigator Triangulation 
Investigator triangulation involves using several investigators in 
the analysis process. Investigator triangulation is using more than one 
observer, interviewer, coder, or data analysis in the study. The finding 
from each evaluator will be compared to develop a broader and deeper 
understanding.  
3. Theoretical Triangulation  
Theoretical triangulation is the use of multiple theories or 
hypothesis when examining a phenomenon. In theoretical triangulation 
the researcher must understand the theory that used and the relevance 
with the problem of the study, so it will produce a good finding.  
4. Methodological Triangulation,  
Methodological Triangulation involves the use of multiple 
quualitative and or quantitative methods to study the program. For 
example, results from surveys, focus groups, and interviews could be 
compared to see if similar results are being found. If the conclusions 
from each of the methods are the same, then the validity is established.  
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So, to get validity of data, the researcher applied two types of 
triangulation. The first is theoretical triangulation. In this research the 
researcher can used one special theory used as the main focus from the 
topic. In this research, the researcher used learning style theory from De 
Porter and Hernacki to make the  English learning style questionnaire. 
It is done to draw the answer from the first problem statement.  
 The second is data triangulation; The data of English learning 
style and problems and solution faced by the students‟ having specific 
learning style was collected from 21 students in the XI IPA class.  
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CHAPTER IV 
RESEARCH FINDING AND DISSCUSSION 
 In this chapter, the researcher presents the finding of the research related to 
the problem statements in chapter one. The researcher collected the data from 
questionnaire and interview to the XI IPA students at MA AL-Islam Jamsaren 
surakarta. 
A. Research Finding 
In this research, the researcher conducted the research at XI IPA 
students. There are 21 students in this classroom, 5 male students and 16 
female students. The researcher collected the data from questionnaire and 
interview, The researcher used questionnaire to get information about 
students English learning style. The researcher also used interview to get 
information about problems and solutions faced by students‟ having the 
specific learning style. 
To get the deeper understanding about this research, the researcher 
made coding to organise and short the data. Here the researcher abbreviated 
student as “S”, also the researcher made order of their number one until  
twenty one, because at XI IPA students there are twenty one students.  
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1. English Learning Style of XI IPA students at MA AL-Islam Jamsaren 
Surakarta 
The  kinds of English learning style on  XI IPA students at MA 
AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta were determined by the result from the 
questionnaire. 
The researcher dispensed English learning style questionnaire 
form to the XI IPA students.  The questionnaire contain 15 questions 
(see on appendix.). And the students gave their  answers by made a 
checklist on the option that they prefered, then the researcher 
categorized and made percentage the students learning style based on 
their score from each questions.  
In this research, to measure the questionnaire was used 
LIKERT scale, which is a scale that contains five levels of answer 
preferences with choices namely number 1 indicates the size of the 
statement strongly disagree (STS), number 2 indicates the size of the 
statement disagree (TS), number 3 shows the size of neutral (N), 
number 4 shows the size of agree (S), number 5 shows the size of 
strongly agree (SS). 
The result of the questionnaire can be seen from the table 
below: 
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Table 4.1 
The students’ score of questionnaire 
NO 
NAME 
STATEMENTS 
SCORE  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
1 
S1 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 5 2 3 3 2 5 54 
2 
S2 
3 5 5 4 5 3 4 5 4 3 4 2 5 4 2 58 
3 
S3 
3 5 4 4 4 4 3 5 3 3 3 3 5 3 3 55 
4 
S4 
3 5 4 3 5 3 3 4 4 3 3 3 4 3 3 53 
5 
S5 
4 3 4 3 2 4 4 2 3 4 4 3 2 2 3 47 
6 
S6 
4 4 5 3 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 56 
7 
S7 
4 4 4 4 3 4 5 3 4 4 4 4 2 2 4 55 
8 
S8 
4 4 5 4 3 4 4 2 3 4 3 2 2 2 2 48 
9 
S9 
4 4 4 4 4 5 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 58 
10 
S10 
4 3 4 4 3 5 3 3 5 2 3 5 3 2 3 52 
11 
S11 
4 4 5 5 2 4 5 2 4 4 3 3 2 2 3 52 
12 
S12 
2 3 4 4 1 2 4 1 4 3 4 5 1 2 3 43 
13 
S13 
3 5 5 4 4 3 4 5 4 5 3 4 4 4 3 60 
14 
S14 
3 4 3 3 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 4 53 
15 
S15 
4 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 4 3 3 2 3 3 4 49 
16 
S16 
3 2 4 5 4 3 5 1 5 3 5 5 3 2 3 53 
17 
S17 
1 2 3 3 1 5 5 1 2 2 5 3 3 1 1 38 
18 
S18 
4 3 3 3 5 3 4 5 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 55 
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19 
S19 
2 4 4 4 3 4 3 2 4 4 4 2 2 2 3 47 
20 
S20 
2 4 4 3 4 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 47 
21 
S21 
2 2 4 4 2 4 2 2 4 2 2 4 2 2 2 40 
 
Learning style  Statements number : 
Visual  : 2, 5, 8, 13, 14  
Auditory  : 3, 4, 6, 9, 12  
Kinesthetic  : 1, 7, 10, 11, 15  
Table 4.2 
The result of students’ total score from questionnaire 
NO  NAME  VISUAL AUDITORY  KINESTHETIC  LS  
1 S1 17 18 19  KLS 
2 S2 24 18 16  VLS 
3 S3 22 18 15  VLS 
4 S4 21 17 15  VLS 
5 S5 11 17 19  KLS 
6 S6 18 18 20  KLS 
7 S7 14 20 21  KLS 
8 S8 13 18 17  ALS 
9 S9 19 21 18  ALS 
10 S10 14 23 15  ALS 
11 S11 12 21 19  ALS 
12 S12 8 19 16  ALS 
13 S13 22 20 18  VLS 
14 S14 19 17 17  VLS 
15 S15 15 16 18  KLS 
16 S16 12 22 19  ALS 
17 S17 8 16 14  ALS 
18 S18 21 15 19  VLS 
19 S19 13 18 16  ALS 
20 S20 18 15 14  VLS 
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21 S21 10 20 10  ALS 
From the table 4.1 and 4.2 above, the researcher categorized the 
kinds of learner and made the presentage from all types of learning style in 
the questionnaire form. The researcher used a percentage formula as in the 
following: 
  
 
P :Persentage 
F :Frequency 
N :Number of sample 
100% : constant value 
Table 4.3 
Visual learners 
NO  NAME OF STUDENTS Score  
1 Anisa Putri Nabila (S2) 24 
2 Annisa Nur Azizah (S3) 22 
3 Azizah Safna Nuraini (S4) 21 
4 Quisha Noor Maulida (S13) 22 
5 Rana  Khoiriah M (S14) 19 
6 Afrigh Alaina (S18) 21 
7 Nasrullah Al Faqih (S20) 18 
 Total score  147 
 
 
P =   
𝐹
𝑁
  ×  100%  
P =   
𝐹
𝑁
  ×  100%  
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     =  
 
  
  ×  100% 
     = 33, 3 % 
So, the persentage of visual learning style is 33,3% (with  
147 score).  
Table 4.4 
Auditory learners 
NO  NAME OF STUDENTS Score  
1 Fatimah Syawalia Haidar (S8) 18 
2 Hana As-Syifa Khairunnisa (S9) 21 
3 Mar‟atus Solehah (S10) 23 
4 Nabila Nur Afifah (S11) 21 
5 Nur Miya Indra M (S12) 19 
6 Saroh Afifah A (S16) 22 
7 Ashfa Hayyin  Auliya  (S17) 16 
8 Faiq Fadhil D B (S19) 18 
9 Restu Ramadhan (S21) 20 
 Total score  178 
    
 
     =  
 
  
  ×  100% 
     = 42, 8 % 
So, the persentage of auditory learning style is 42,8% (with 
178 score).  
Table 4.5 
P =   
𝐹
𝑁
  ×  100% 
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Kinaesthetic learners 
NO  NAME OF STUDENTS Score  
1 Anisa Fadilah Hidayati (S1) 19 
2 Farida Aulia (S5) 19 
3 Fatiha Amalia Sholihah (S6) 20 
4 Fatimah Sekar Alam  (S7) 21 
5 Salma Namira (S15) 18 
 Total score  97 
    
    
     =  
 
  
  ×  100% 
     = 23,8 % 
  So, the persentage of kinesthetic learning style is 23,8% 
(with 97 score).  
2. Problems and Solutions Faced by Eleventh Grade Sciende Students 
having Specific Learning Style  
The researcher got the data about problems and solutions in 
learning  faced by students in XI IPA class after conducting the interview 
with 21 students at XI IPA class. There are five questions answered by the 
students as follows: 
a) Suka pelajaran Bahas Inggris apa tidak? 
P =   
𝐹
𝑁
  ×  100% 
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b) Bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Apakah 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
c) Kamu ada kesulitan tidak dalam belajar bahasa Inggris? 
Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya 
bagaimana? 
Punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri tidak agar lebih 
paham? 
d) Kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
The result from interview with the students: 
a. S1 
According to the interview done by the student, the 
difficulties of learning are  lack of vocabularies and 
pronunciation. To solve the problems are by using 
dictionary then memorizing the vocabularies and practice 
with friends. 
Researcher :Kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :kalo kesulitan sih paling di 
pronunciationnya mbak,  tulisan sama cara 
bacanya kan beda, terus juga kurang vocab 
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saya. Cara mengatasinya dengan cari vocab 
yang sulit di kamus terus di ingat ingat sama 
praktek ngomong sama teman.  
b. S2 
According to the interview done by the student, the 
difficulties of learning is when we do not know many 
vocabularies and pronunciation. To solve the problems are 
by using dictionary and memorizing the vocabularies. 
Researcher :Kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :InshaALLAH nggak ada  masalah, yang 
agak susah itu kalo kurang menguasai vocab 
vocab, tulisan sama cara bacanya beda. Cara 
mengatasinya dengan baca kamus dan 
banyak menghafal mbak. 
c. S3 
According to the interview done by the student, the 
difficulties of learning  are lack of vocabularies, not 
confidence  and pronunciation. To solve the problems is by 
read the dictionary and read English note book. 
Researcher :Kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
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kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :paling masalahnya kalo kurang vocab itu 
mbak, dan tulisan sama cara bacanya kan 
beda, jadi gak PD kalo mau ngomong. hehe 
Cara mengatasinya dengan baca kamus dan 
banyak menghafal vocab mbak. 
d. S4 
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is lack of vocabularies, and to solve 
the problem she usually uses dictionary and memorize the 
vocabularies. 
Researcher Kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu 
cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :Speaking agak agak susah sih karna 
kurang kosa kata gitu. Cara mengatasinya 
dengan banyak menghafalkan vocab dan 
baca kamus. 
e. S5 
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is pronunciation, because it is 
different with the writen form. The solution for this 
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problem is by listening to the teacher‟s explanation and 
reading the dictionary. 
Researcher :Kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :La itu tadi tulisan sama cara bacanya beda. 
Kalo kita denger banyak kata yang mirip-
mirip. Ya paling  solusinya banyak 
mendengar penjelasan pak guru aja sama liat 
di kamus. 
  
f. S6 
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is if we do not know the meaning of 
the words and less of confidence. So, the solution to solve 
this problems is by learning the English material in youtube 
video.  
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
 Informant :speaking tu susah kalo gak tau artinya, dan 
gak PD juga. Cara mengatasinya dengan liat 
di youtube materi bahasa Inggris gitu. 
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g. S7 
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is about grammar. And the solution  
to solve the problem is by reading the English note book 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris  nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :sulitnya grammar sih mbak, cara mengatasi 
paling banyak baca baca buku catatan lagi 
biar lebih paham. 
h. S8 
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is pronunciation. The solution to 
solve this problem is learning or practicing with other 
friends. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant pronunciationnya itu mbak sulit. Biasanya ya 
belajar sama teman. 
i. S9 
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is pronunciation. The solution to 
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solve the problem is by memorize the vocabularies and 
learn more. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :cara pengucapannya itu mbak. Cara  
mengatasinya paling dengan banyak baca 
lagi aja mbak. Sama ngapalin vocab. 
j. S10 
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is pronunciation. The solution to 
solve the problem is usually by listening the English song. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar  bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :kadang itunya, salah tulisan ssama cara 
bacanya beda dengan tulisan. Ya itu tadi 
suka dengerin lagu bahasa inggris. 
k. S11 
According to the interview done by the student, the 
difficulties of learning are pronunciation, grammar and not 
confidence. To solve the problems is by listening teacher‟s 
explanation and listening English song. 
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Researcher :Kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :itu mbak susah pronun nya soalnya tulisan 
sama cara bacanya beda, terus grammarku 
juga kurang jadi gak PD. Cara mengatasinya 
dengan sering dengerin lagu berbahasa 
Inggris sih mbak sama belajar sama temen 
temen gitu. 
l. S12 
According to the interview done by the student, the 
difficulties of learning are pronunciation and lack of 
vocabularies. To solve the problems is by listening to 
teacher‟s explanation and listening English song. 
Researcher :Kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :InshaALLAH nggak ada  masalah, yang 
agak susah itu kalo kurang menguasai vocab 
vocab, tulisan sama cara ngomongnya juga  
beda. Cara mengatasinya dengan sering 
dengerin lagu berbahasa Inggris sih mbak. 
Sama belajar dengan teman biasanya mbak. 
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m. S13 
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is pronunciation. The solution to 
solve the problem is by read the dictionary. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :dikit. Kayak cara baca sama tulisannya beda 
gitu. Paling cara mengatasinya dengan baca 
baca di kamus mbak. 
 
n. S14 
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is lack of vocabularies and afraid to 
make mistake in speaking. to solution to solve the problems 
is by memorize new vocabularies. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris  nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :anu, kurang kosa kata. Jadi kalo mau 
ngomong bingung gitu mau ngomong apa, 
takut salah. Paling dengan banyak ngapalin 
kosa kata baru gitu. 
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o. S15 
According to the interview done by the student, the 
difficulties of learning are not confidence, grammar  and 
lack of vocabularies. To solve the problems is by using 
dictionary and memorizing the vocabularies and practice 
with friends 
Researcher :Kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :yang sulit itu kalo kita kurang vocabularies 
mbak, terus ngga PD juga karna 
grammarnya takut salah . Cara mengatasinya 
dengan baca kamus dan banyak menghafal 
new vocabularies mbak. Sama latihan 
ngomong sama temen. 
p. S16 
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is pronunciation. The solution to 
solve the problem is by lietening the English song. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahsaa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :itu lo kadang belibet belibet, kadang tulisan 
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sama pengucapan beda gitu lo jadi susah, ya 
paling cara mengatasinya dengan 
mendengarkan lagu bahasa Inggris mbak 
kalo aku. 
q. S17 
According to the interview done by the student, the 
difficulties of learning are pronunciation, not confidence 
and grammar.  To solve the problems is by listening 
English song and listen to teacher‟s explanation. 
Researcher :Kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :paling itu sih mbak pas pengucapannya itu 
kurang bener, terus jadi enggak PD kalo 
ngomong. Sama grammar itu juga sulit. Cara 
mengatasinya dengan mendengarkan 
penjelasan pak guru dan dengerin lagu lagu 
bahasa Inggris. 
r. S18 
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is lack of vocabularies and not 
confidence. The solution to solve the problems are by read 
the dictionary and memorize new vocabularies.  
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Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :kurang vocabulary dan kurang PD juga. 
Cara mengatasinya ya dengan banyak baca 
kamus, ngapalin vocab gitu. 
 
s. S19  
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is pronunciation. The solution to 
solve the problem is by practice with other friends. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris nggak? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara 
kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :Kadang kan salah pengucapan salah arti gitu. 
Jadi ya itu kesulitannya. coba coba praktek 
ngomong sama temen sih mbak.. 
 
t. S20  
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is pronunciation. The solution to 
solve the problem is by read the notebook. 
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Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu 
mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :rada rada sulit mbak dalam pengucapan, 
kadang ngomong ini salah, tulisan sama cara 
bacanya beda. Ya kadang dengan baca- baca 
catatan saya sih mbak 
u. S21  
Based on the interview with the student, the 
difficulties in learning is lack of vocabularies. the solution 
to solve the problem is by listen to teacher‟s explanation. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar bahasa 
Inggris? Kalo ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu 
mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :vocab itu sebenere ada, tapi kan yang umum 
yang ada di game taunya, nggak buat 
ngomong dikehidupan sehari-hari jadi ya sulit 
speaking karna tidak terbiasa.  Caranya ya 
paling dengan dengarin penjelasin pak guru. 
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B. Discussion 
In the research finding, the researcher displays the data about 
English learning style of XI IPA students at MA AL-Islam Jamsaren 
Surakarta and also the problems and solutions faced by the students‟ 
having specific learning style. In this section presents the disscussion 
based on the research findings of the study. The researcher tried to 
disscuss the research finding based on the following explanation: 
1. English Learning Style of XI IPA Students at MA AL-Islam 
Jamsaren Surakarta. 
Related to the research finding in students English learning 
style, here the researcher discuss the English learning style of XI IPA 
students at MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta. According to De Porter 
and Hernacki (2002:112) there are three kinds of learning style; visual 
learning style, auditory learning style and kinesthetic learning style. The 
researcher classified the students‟ learning style based on result of 
questionnaire: 
a. Visual Learners 
Based on the result above, the researcher found that the 
type visual learner were 7 students (with 147 scores), students who 
studied visual learning style, which holds an important role in the 
eye (visual) they tend to learn by what they see.  
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There are seven students who has this type of learning 
style, they are S2, S3, S4, S13, S14, S18 and S20. The students 
who has categorized as visual learner have to see their body 
language and face express ion of their teacher to understand the 
lesson, because the most important thing is on their eyes or sight. 
They inclined studying through what they seen, they usually tend 
to sit in the front and also neat and clean person. 
b. Auditory Learners 
Auditory learner were nine students (with 178 scores), 
students who have auditory learning style can learn faster with 
using verbal discussions and listening to the teacher said. They can 
absorb good information with conveyed through tone of voice, 
pitch (high and low) speaking rate and terms. 
There are nine students who has this type of learning style, 
they are S8, S9, S10, S11, S12, S16,  S17, S19 and S21. They learn 
through their ear. They can learn fast by using verbal discussion 
and listen what their teacher said. The auditory learners usually 
tend to sit where they can hear but does not pay attention to what is 
happening in front, they usually acquire knowledge by reading 
aloud, remember by verbalizing to themselves 
c. Kinesthetic Learners 
Kinaesthetic learner were 5 students (with 97 scores), 
students who have kinaesthetic learning style learn by moving, 
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touching and doing. Students dislike sitting and staying a long in 
learning process. 
There are five students who has this type of learning style, 
they are S1, S5, S6, S7 and S15. They usually study by practicing. 
They do not like sit down in a long time and only listen to their 
teacher‟s explanation. They like something processed use physical 
activity. The kinaesthetic learner speaks with their hand and 
gesture. 
2. Problems and Solutions Faced by the Science Students’ Having 
Specific Learning Style 
Based on the reasearch finding of this research, this are the 
result of problems and solutions faced by the science students according 
to result from interview: 
a. Problems and solutions faced by visual learners 
The students who categorized as visual learner are S2, S3, 
S4, S13, S14, S18 and S20. Each of the students have their problems 
and their own solutions to solve the problem.  Those problems and 
solution can  be explained as follows: 
1) S2 is having problems in pronunciation and lack of 
vocabularies. to solve the problems she usually learn 
by used dictionary and memorize ne vocabularies 
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2) S3 is having problems in pronunciation and lack of 
vocabularies and not confidence. to solve the 
problems she usually learn by read the dictionary and 
memorize new vocabularies 
3) S4 is having problems in listening and lack of 
vocabularies. to solve the problems she usually learn 
by used dictionary and memorize ne vocabularies 
4) S13 is having problems in  listening and 
pronunciation. to solve the problems she usually 
learn by used dictionary. 
5) S14 is having problems in listening and lack of 
vocabularies. to solve the problems she usually learn 
by read dictionary and memorize ne vocabularies 
6) S18 is having problems in pronunciation. to solve the 
problems she usually learn by read the dictionary and 
memorize ne vocabularies 
7) S20 is having problems in pronunciation and lack of 
vocabularies. to solve the problems he usually learn 
by read the English text book. 
b. Problems and solutions faced by auditory learners 
The students who categorized as visual learner are S8, S9, 
S10, S11, S12, S16, S17, S19 and S21. Each of the students have 
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their problems and their own solutions to solve the problem.  Those 
problems and solution can  be explained as follows: 
1) S8 is having problem in pronunciation. To solve the 
problems she usually learn by listen to teacher‟s 
explanation and study with friends. 
2) S9 is having problems in pronunciation and lack of 
vocabularies and not confidence. To solve the 
problems she usually learn by read the dictionary and 
memorize new vocabularies. 
3) S10 is having problems in grammar,  pronunciation 
and not confidence. To solve the problems she 
usually learn by listening English song. 
4) S11 is having problems in grammar,  pronunciation 
and not confidence. To solve the problems she 
usually learn by listen to teacher‟s explanation and 
listening English song. 
5) S12 is having problems in pronunciation and lack of 
vocabularies. To solve the problems she usually learn 
by listening English song and study with friends. 
6) S16 is having problem in pronunciation. To solve the 
problems she usually learn by listening English song. 
7) S17 is having problems in pronunciation, grammar 
and not confidence. To solve the problems he usually 
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learn by used dictionary and memorize ne 
vocabularies 
8) S19 is having problems in pronunciation and 
grammar. To solve the problems he usually learn by 
practice with friends and watching English video. 
9) S21 is having problem in lack of vocabularies. To 
solve the problem he usually learn by listen to 
teacher‟s explantion.  
c. Problems and solutions faced by kinesthetic  learners 
The students who categorized as visual learner are S1, S5, 
S6, S7 and  S15. Each of the students have their problems and their 
own solutions to solve the problem.  Those problems and solutions 
can  be explained as follows: 
1) S1 is having problems in pronunciation and lack of 
vocabularies. T o solve the problems she usually 
learn by used dictionary practice with friends. 
2) S5 is having problems in grammar and 
pronunciation. To solve the problems she usually 
learn by read the dictionary and listen to teacher‟s 
explanation.  
3) S6 is having problems in lstening and not 
confidence. To solve the problems she usually learn 
by used dictionary and memorize ne vocabularies 
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4) S7 is having problems in pronunciation and lack of 
vocabularies. To solve the problems she usually 
learn English material in youtube video.  
5) S15 is having problems in grammar, not confidence 
and lack of vocabularies. To solve the problems she 
usually learn by used dictionary and practice with 
friends.  
Based on the research finding, the researcher found some 
problems that faced by the students. Mostly, the problems that faced by the 
students is about pronunciation. It is because the words and the 
pronunciation often different. So,  most of them do not know how to 
pronounce the vocabularies well. They usually know how to write it but do 
not know how to pronounce it. The solutions for the problem are they like 
to open the dictionary to memorize the vocabularies with right 
pronunciation and asking the teacher to correcting their pronunciation. 
The another problem is about lack of vocabularies. they usually 
used the vocabularies that only they know. And because English is not 
their mothertongue, they think speak English is not really important and 
they do not use English as their daily language. The solutions fo the 
problem are they have to search the new vocabularies in the dictionary and 
also ask the teacher about vocabularies that they do not know.  
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Another problems is when they feel not confidence. Usually 
they feel shy to speak because they afraid that their pronunciation is wrong 
and they afraid to make mistakes in speaking English in front of the class. 
The solutions for this problem is they have to pushed by the teacher to be 
brave. And they usually practice with their friends.  
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
A. Conclusion  
Based on the findings and discussions in the previous chapter, in 
this chapter the researcher presents the conclusion of the research:  
1. The kinds of students English learning style used by XI IPA students 
at MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta 
After did the research to 21 students in XI IPA class at MA AL-
Islam Jamsaren Surakarta, the researcher found that the kinds of English 
learning style of XI IPA students are devided into three kinds of learning 
style, they are visual learning style, auditory learning style and kinesthetic 
learning style.  
Based on the result above, the researcher found that the type visual 
learner were 7 students (with 147 scores), the students who has this type of 
learning style, the most important is in sight or vision, so they have to see 
the body language and face expression of their teacher to understand the 
lesson.  Auditory learner were 9 students (with 178 scores), the students 
who has this type of learning style is learn through their ear. They can 
learn fast by using verbal discussion and listen to their teacher to 
understand the lesson. And kinasthetic learner were 5 students (with 97 
scores), the students who has categorized as kinesthetic learner is learn 
through moving, touching, and doing something. They like something that 
processed used physical activity in  the lesson. 
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2. Problems and Solutions Faced by XI IPA Students’ having the 
Specific Learning Style.  
So, the main problems faced by the visual, auditory and kinesthetic 
learners are pronunciation, the second is  lack of vocabulary and the last is 
not confidence. While to solve these problems, XI IPA students usually 
learn by read the dictionnary and momorize new vocabularies, watch 
youtube video about English learning, listening teacher explanation, learn 
by English book and also learn with other friends. 
 
B. Suggestion  
Based on the study on English learning style of XI IPA students at 
MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta and problems and solutions  faced by 
the students‟ having specific learning style, the researcher would like to 
give several suggestions for: 
1. Students  
After conducting the research, the researcher suggest that they should 
more recognize their own learning style and try to find the best ways to 
be easy in learning English. So, they can find out the best way in 
learning and easy to know the easier way to study. They should 
practice speaking English more to solve their problems on 
pronunciation. 
2. Teachers  
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By knowing the learning style and the problems and solutions faced by 
the students, the researcher suggest the teacher  may consider the 
difference of the students‟ English learning style. After that the teacher 
can choose the best method in teaching and the teacher have to add 
practice English to the students, especially on practice speaking to 
improve students‟ pronunciation. 
3. Other researcher  
This research is limited in find out the English learning style of the 
students and problems and solutions faced by the students. So the 
researcher suggest for the other researcher to conduct another research 
in the same field as the researcher done. But it would be better to 
analyze in different subject. The purpose is to find another learning 
style, which are supposed to help in learning English. The researcher 
hopes the next researcher can design learning strategies that 
appropriate and effective for the students. The last, the researcher 
hopes this research will be very useful as a reference for the other 
researcher who carry out and develop a similar study.  
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APPENDIX 1 
 
The blueprint of learning style questionnaire 
 
 
 
The concept The indicator  The item number total 
Learning style is a style used by the 
students in capturing stimulus or 
information, remember, way of thinking 
and problem solving. In English 
learning style there are three basic 
types of it, there are visual, auditory 
and kinaesthetic 
 
Visual learning style 2, 5, 8,13, 14 5 
Auditory learning 
style 
3, 4, 6, 9, 12  5 
Kinesthetic learning 
style  
1, 7, 10, 11, 15 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total  15 
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ENGLISH LEARNING STYLE QUESTIONNAIRE 
NAMA  : 
KELAS : 
Isilah dengan tanda () pada kolom SS(sangat setuju),S (setuju), R(ragu-ragu), TS(tidak setuju) dan  
STS(sangat tidak setuju) 
 
 
 
 
NO PERNYATAAN 
JAWABAN 
SS S R TS STS 
1 
 Saya lebih suka melakukan kegiatan langsung seperti melakukan 
percakapan bahasa Inggris daripada  hanya belajar teori-teori           
2 
 Ketika membaca materi bahasa Ingrris yang ditulis guru di papan 
tulis, saya dapat memahami materi tersebut dengan baik           
3 
 Saya dapat belajar bahasa Inggris dengan baik ketika 
mendengarkan penjelasan guru secara langsung daripada membaca 
buku sendiri           
4 
 Saya lebih mudah mengingat materi bahasa Ingrris ketika 
mendengarkan penjelasan materi tersebut.           
5 
 Saya lebih mudah mengingat materi bahasa Inggris ketika 
membaca materi tersebut           
6 
 Saya senang ketika diminta mendengarkan percakapan bahasa 
Inggris  daripada mempraktekkannya secara langsung           
7 
 Saya merasa sangat bosan ketika hanya mendengarkan penjelasan 
guru  dan saya hanya duduk  mendengarkan            
8 
 Ketika membaca materi bahasa Inggris di buku sendiri, saya dapat 
memahaminya dengan mudah            
9 
 Saya lebih mudah memahami dan mengingat materi bahasa 
Inggris dengan mudah ketika mendengarkan penjelasan dari orang 
lain.           
10 
 Saya lebih senang kita pembelajaran bahasa Inggris dipraktekkan 
secara langsung seperti bermain peran atau drama.           
11 
 Ketika pembelajaran bahasa Inggris  saya merasa sulit memahami 
ketika hanya duduk diam dalam waktu yang lama.           
12 
 Ketika pembelajaran dengan listening saya lebih mudah 
mengingat materi dengan baik           
13 
 Saya lebih dapat memahami  dan mengingat  materi bahasa 
Inggris lebih banyak ketika saya membaca  materi tersebut sendiri           
14 
 Daripada mendengarkan  penjelasan materi  dari guru, saya lebih 
suka membaca materi  tersebut dari buku           
15 
 Saya lebih mudah mengingat materi bahasa Inggris ketika diminta 
mempraktekkannya secara langsung           
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APPENDIX 2 
TRANCRIPT INTERVIEW 
 
Trancript of interview: between the researcher with Mr. Khoirul Masyhur ESP, S.pd as the 
English teacher  at XI IPA class 
Date  : Tuesday, 23 November 2019 
Time  : 08.30-08.50 
Interviewee  : Mr. Khoirul Masyhur E S P, S.Pd 
Place  : Library at MA AL-Islam Jamsaren Surakarta 
Researcher  :assalamualaikum pak, perkenalkan saya perdana dyah 
safitri mahasiswi dari IAIN surakarta, ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan terkait dengan kelas 11 IPA yang 
bapak ajar. 
Mr. Khoirul :nggih mbak. Monggo. 
Researcher :yang pertama, jumlah murid di kelas IPA itu ada berapa ya 
pak? 
Mr. Khoirul :11 IPA itu ada 21 mbak, laki-lakinya 5 yang lain 
perempuan semua, berarti 16 siswi. 
Researcher :kalo boleh tau kenapa ya pak di sekolah ini kelas IPA nya 1 
kelas IPS nya ada 2? 
Mr. Khoirul :biasanya kalo dari kesepakatan sekolah dari dulu kelas 
IPA kan kelas unggulan kita, kelas unggulan itu maksudte 
kalo kita lebih fokus di bidang akademisnya, maksudnya 
anak IPA juga lebih sregep atau rajin dari kelas IPS gitu 
mba.  Dari kelas 1 sudah mulai disaring.  
Researcher :begitu ya pak, lalu seminggu itu bapak mengajar berapa 
kali ya pak? 
Mr. Khoirul :kalo di kelas IPA itu haruse 4 jam pelajaran tapi harus 5 
dari sekolah itu minat sama wajib. Di jadwal ada 3 hari 
pelajaran bahasa Inggrisnya.  
Researcher :baik, lalu menurut bapak pembelajaran yang bagaimana 
ya pak yang membuat anak anak nyaman dan enjoy? 
Mr. Khoirul :kalo kemarin itu kan materi narrative teks. Aku kasih teori 
dulu pake LCD, setelah itu tak puterin video contoh narasi 
teks itu bagaimana, yang bisa maupun enggak ya melihat 
itu pada ketawa. Berarti kan sedikit banyak mudeng gitu 
mbak isi dari ceritanya di video itu apa, dan sebenernya 
anak-anak itu kalo dikasih tugas kayak vlog itu ya seneng 
mbak. Jadi pembelajaran yang pake media gitu. 
Researcher :oke baik pak, lalu anak-anak itu biasanya learning style 
yang dipakai itu apa aja ya pak? 
Mr. Khoirul :biasanya visual sama audio itu tak pake mbak, tapi kadang 
anak-anak lebih suka prakteknya, emang biasanya anak-
anak IPA itu lebih suka pengaplikasiannya. Kalo anak IPS 
emang harus lebih di pressure lagi. 
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Researcher :lalu berkaitan dengan speaking skill pak, cara bapak 
mengasah kemampuan speaking anak-anak bagaimana 
nggih? 
Mr. Khoirul :kalo aku biasanya di awal pembelajaran tak kasih foto 
copian itu kan mbak, tak suruh hafalkan, tak panggil 
setoran paling 7 kata itu dari V1,V2, sampe Ving nya 
kemudian sama artinya juga.  Cuma gitu tok asline, anak-
anak kan ringan, kalo IPS dari 7 itu yang hafal paling 5 tapi 
ada juga yang hafal semua, kalo gak kadang kalo di kasih 
soal gitu jawabannya tak suruh spelling sama anak-anak 
biar lebih hafal gitu.  
Researcher :masih berkaitan dengan speaking skill pak, materi yang 
berkaitan dengan speaking skill itu dikelas 11 ada apa aja 
ya pak? Dan kurikulum yang dipakai apa pak? 
Mr. Khoirul :pake nya Kurikulum 2013 yang revisi, yang berkaitan 
dengan speaking itu pake reading aja mbak,  misalnya 
materi disscussion, explanation kalo dikelas 11 ya ada 
narrative, recout atau pengalaman itu, terus materi dari 
application letter juga ada, itu nanti anak anak disuruh 
praktek kedepan aja. Biar anak-anak ngomong. Nah kalo 
narrative kan sperti drama gitu. Nanti kalo sudah masuk di 
application letter kan lamaran pekerjaan, itu nanti yang 
diminta untuk prakteknya bukan baca suratnya tapi ntar 
diminta untuk praktek interview ya paling Cuma sebentar 
yang simpel. Ntar ada personal letter itu ada 
penkol(sahabat pena) nanti tak suruh ngirim surat ke 
sahabatnya terus di screeshoot lalu kasihkan ke saya. Kalo 
sepaking ya itu tadi praktek langsung, kan tergantung guru 
itu kreatif atau tidak dalam ngajar. 
Researcher :oke pak, lalu kira kira speaking skill anak-anak itu 
bagaimana ya pak? 
Mr. Khoirul :anak-anak itu beda beda mbak karakternya, tapi biasanya 
kebanyakan malu malu,  anak IPS itu kalo disuruh maju ya 
sregep, berani, ya meskipun jawabannya nanti salah, kalo 
maju tok itu kendel . Maksudte kalo disuruh garap soal ya 
salah. Kalo anak IPA kan namanya kelas pilihan dari kelas 
10 udah disaring, yo kita harapkan di akademisnya bisa 
naik. Tapi ya ada beberapa anak yang masih passive, kan 
bahasa inggris bukan mother tongue jadi ya anak-anak 
nganggepnya wong bukan bahasaku kok.  
Researcher :lalu kendala bapak dalam mengajar itu biasanya apa ya 
pak? Lalu cara mengatasi kednala tersebut bagaimana 
nggih? 
Mr. Khoirul :kalo kendala untuk speaking itu biasanya vocabullary nya. 
Anak-anak itu kurang dalam membacanya, kan semakin 
banyak kita baca kan semakin banyak yang masuk 
dipikiran, nanti yang bisa kita ucapkan juga semakin 
banyak pula. Ya itu tadi makanya anak-anak tak kasih 
hafalan vocab 7 aja gak papa biar nambah vocab nya. 
Biasanya ada anak anak yang aktif itu bisa memotivasi 
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Trancript of interview:  between the researcher with XI  IPA students at MA AL-Islam 
Jamsaren Surakarta 
Date  : Tuesday, 26 November 2019 
Time  : 09.10- end  
Interviewees : XI IPA students  
Place  : XI IPA classroom 
 
1. NASRULLAH AL FAQIH (S20) 
Researcher  :maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin 
menanyakan beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan 
pelajaran bahasa inggris. 
Informant  : iya mbak. Monggo silahkan 
Researcher  : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant  : otw menyukai mbak kalo sekarang. Aslinya ya belum suka 
Researcher  : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant  :mendengar itu mbak sama ngomong 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan tidak dalam belajar English? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :rada rada sulit mbak dalam pengucapan, kadang ngomong 
ini salah, tulisan sama cara bacanya beda. Ya kadang 
dengan baca- baca catatan saya sih mbak. 
Researcher :punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :enggak ada, nek saya penting semuanya pembelajaran di 
catet  
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :suka praktek  mbak. 
Researcher  :Oke dek makasih ya atas jawabannya. 
Informant  :nggih sama sama mbak. 
 
2. SAROH AFIFAH A (S16) 
Researcher  :maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris. 
anak-anak yang apatis tapi ya ada anak-anak yang masih 
acuh tak acuh gitu mbak. Tapi ya sudah kan karakter anak 
berbeda-beda.  
Reseacher  Oke baik, mungkin itu saja pak, terima kasih pak atas 
jawaban dan waktunya.   
Mr. Khoirul Iya mbak, sama sama. 
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Informant :iya mbak, gapapa 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :enggak  mbak. Nggak suka aja hehe 
Researcher : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :ngomongnya mbak. Speaking 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan tidak dalam belajar English? Kalo ada, 
apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :itu lo kadang belibet belibet, kadang tulisan sama 
pengucapan beda gitu lo jadi susah, ya paling cara 
mengatasinya dengan mendengarkan lagu bahasa Inggris 
mbak kalo aku. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :biasanya liat di youtube 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :praktek langsung, kalo dijelasin pak guru itu ga paham. 
Tapi kalo dijelasin sama teman paham 
Researcher :baiklah, makasih dek. 
Informant :iya mbak sama sama 
 
3. FAIQ FADHIL D B (S19) 
Researcher :maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant :Oke mbak 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :Tergantung materi sih mbak. Suka aja sih. 
Researcher : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :Lebih ke grammar, speaking kadang juga sering salah 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :Kadang kan salah pengucapan salah arti gitu. Jadi ya itu 
kesulitannya. Suka nonton coba coba praktek ngomong sama 
temen sih mbak. 
Researcher  : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :Yo dengan belajar bahasa inggris, banyak dengerin 
percakapan gitu dari youtube. 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant Lebih suka praktek sih. Misal kaya kita drama kemaren 
Researcher :Oiya dek, makasih yaa waktu dan jawabannya 
Informant :Oke mbak. Sama sama. 
 
4. FATIMAH SYAWALIA HAIDAR (S8) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
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beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant : Iya mbak. Gak papa 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :suka suka aja  
Researcher : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? lalu cara kamu 
mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :listening mbak. Soalnya ngomongnya itu cepet. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :pronunciationnya itu mbak sulit. Biasanya ya belajar sama 
teman. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :enggak ada. Paling lebih suka mendengarkan pelajaran aja. 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :banyak belajar sambil mendengar penjelasan pak guru aja 
Researcher :oalah, yaudah deh makasih ya jawabannya 
Informant :iya mbak. Sama sama. 
 
 
Date  : Thursday, 28 November 2019 
Time : 08.15-end 
Interviewees : XI IPA students 
Place  : XI IPA classroom 
 
5. FARIDA AULIA (S5) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya sebentar aja, saya ingin 
menanyakan beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan 
pelajaran bahasa inggris nih. 
Informant :iya mbak gakpapa 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :enggak terlalu suka karna enggak tau bahasanya terus 
grammarnya kurang. Lebih suka ilmu pasti 
Researcher :bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :di writing kayaknya mbak. Di perubahan bentuk kata yang 
dirumus itu 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :la itu tadi tulisan sama cara bacanya beda. Kalo kita denger 
banyak kata yang mirip-mirip. Ya paling  solusinya banyak 
mendengar penjelasan pak guru aja sama liat di kamus. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :enggak ada. Ikut pembelajaran di kelas aja 
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Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :banyak mendengar aja. 
Researcher :oo begitu ya dek, makasih ya. 
Informant :iya mbak. Sama sama 
 
6. MAR’ATUS SOLEHAH (S10) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya sebentar ya, saya ingin 
menanyakan beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan 
pelajaran bahasa inggris nih. 
Informant :iya mbak. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :agak suka 
Researcher : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :anunya, apa kan biasanya baha inggris itu kan banyak 
rumus-rumus. Menulisnya. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :anu, belajar sambil dengerin lagu, tapi kadang gampang 
nyantol kadang enggak. Tapi suka denger lagu bahasa 
inggris biar lebih paham 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :kadang itunya, salah tulisan ssama cara bacanya beda 
dengan tulisan. Ya itu tadi suka dengerin lagu bahasa 
inggris.  
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :mendengar aja. Praktek nggak suka. Nggak PD soalnya. 
Researcher :begitu ya dek, yaudah makasih ya jawabannya 
Informant :iya mbak sama sama. 
 
7. FATIMAH SEKAR ALAM (S7) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant :iya mbak gakpapa 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :suka. Soalnya emang udah dari kecil suka pelajaran bahasa 
inggris 
Researcher : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :emm, listeningnya mbak. Karna ya kalo listening tu kan 
harus gimana ya lebih sering membaca dan mendengar. Jadi 
kalo gak sering membaca dan mendengar ya gak tau artinya. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :sulitnya grammar sih mbak, cara mengatasi paling banyak 
baca baca lagi biar lebih paham. 
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Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :metode belajar sendiri sih biasanya nulis, sambil nulis gitu 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :banyak praktek soalnya lebih suka penerapan langsung biar 
lebih paham. 
Researcher :oo begitu ya dek, makasih ya jawabannya. 
Informant :iya mbak. Sama sama. 
 
8. QUISHA NOOR MAULIDA (S13) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant :gak papa mbak. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :suka. Tapi kadang juga gak suka. 
Researcher :bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :yang sulit itu listening sama menulisnya, soalnya kalo 
litening tu harus bener bener mendengar. Dan kalo nulis kan 
salah tulis 1 huruf salah arti. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :dikit. Kayak cara baca sama tulisannya beda gitu. Paling 
cara mengatasinya dengan baca baca di kamus mbak. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :harus banyak baca dulu lalu dihafalin gitu 
Researcher :kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :banyak praktek langsung aja, soalnya praktek itu lebih asyik 
gitu dan lebih paham. 
Researcher :gitu ya dek, yaudah makasih ya jawabannya 
Informant :sama-sama mbak. 
 
9. RANA  KHOIRIAH M (S14) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya sebentar, saya ingin 
menanyakan beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan 
pelajaran bahasa inggris nih. 
Informant :oke mbak. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :kalo lagi bisa ya suka. Kalo enggak ya gak suka. 
Researcher :bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :paling sulit itu listening sama speaking kadang gak jelas 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :anu, kurang kosa kata. Jadi kalo mau ngomong bingung gitu 
mau ngomong apa, takut salah. Paling dengan banyak 
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ngapalin kosa kata baru gitu. 
Researcher :punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :dibaca baca terus aja. 
Researcher :kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :membaca. Lebih paham daripada praktek atau mendengar 
Researcher :oke dek, makasih ya jawabannya. 
Informant :oke mbak. Sama sama. 
 
Date  : Saturday,  30  November 2019 
Time : 08.15-end 
Interviewees : XI IPA students 
Place  : XI IPA classroom 
 
10. ANISA PUTRI NABILA (S2) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya bentar, saya ingin 
menanyakan beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan 
pelajaran bahasa inggris nih. 
Informant :iya mbak. Silahkan. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :lumayan suka. 
Researcher :bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :paling sulit tu listening karna banyak kata kata yang 
kedegarannya mirip 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :inshaALLAH nggak ada  masalah, yang agak susah itu kalo 
kurang menguasai vocab vocab, tulisan sama cara bacanya 
beda. Cara mengatasinya dengan baca kamus dan banyak 
menghafal mbak. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :metodenya itu ditulis, maksudnya ditulis dulu lalu dipahami. 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :lebih suka mendengar penjelasan daripada praktek, soalnya 
kalo praktek harus menghafal dulu gitu 
Researcher : yaudah deh makasih ya jawabannya 
Informant :iya mbak. Sama sama. 
 
11. RESTU RAMADHAN (S21) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin 
menanyakan beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan 
pelajaran bahasa inggris nih. 
Informant  : iya mbak,  
Researcher  : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant : enggak, itu kan bahasa penjajah saya sih nasionalis aja. 
Researcher : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
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listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant : semua sulit. Yang paling tu listening sama speaking, orang 
Inggris tu kalo ngomong gak jelas. Cepet. Jadi gak paham. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :vocab itu sebenere ada, tapi kan yang umum yang ada di 
game taunya, nggak buat ngomong dikehidupan sehari-hari 
jadi ya sulit speaking karna tidak terbiasa.  Caranya ya 
paling dengan dengarin penjelasin pak guru aja. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :enggak pernah belajar. Di sekolah aja. 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :belajar sambil mendengarkan. 
Researcher :oke dek makasih jawabannya. 
Informant :iya mbak. 
 
12. AFRIGH ALAINA S (S18) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant :iya mbak. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :suka. Karna minatnya dari awal dah bahasa inggris. 
Researcher : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :speaking dan listening itu, susah. Pronunciationnya juga 
susah. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar  English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :kurang vocabulary dan kurang PD juga. Cara mengatasinya 
ya dengan banyak baca kamus, ngapalin vocab gitu. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :ngapalin kosa kata biasanya 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :banyak praktek. 
Researcher :oke dek makasih ya 
Informant :sama-sama mbak. 
 
13. FATIHA AMALIA SHOLIHAH  (S6) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant :oke mbak. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :agak gak suka.saya tu gak bisa mahami arti-arti gitu mbak. 
Researcher :bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
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listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :listening sama kalo baca tu gak tau artinya. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :speaking tu susah kalo gak tau artinya, dan gak PD juga. 
Cara mengatasinya dengan liat di youtube materi bahasa 
Inggris gitu. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :kalo cara belajar aku senengnya yang visual gitu baca sama 
diterangin juga. 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant : suka membaca, kalo dengerin gak suka.  
Researcher :ogitu ya, makasih ya dek 
Informant :iya mbak sama sama. 
 
14. HANA AS-SYIFA KHAIRUNNISA (S9) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant :gak papa mbak. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :ya lumayan suka. 
Researcher : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :speaking. Soalnya logatnya beda. Cara baca takut salah gitu 
mbak.  
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :cara pengucapannya itu mbak.  Cara  mengatasinya pasling 
dengan  banyak baca lagi aja mbak. Sama ngapalin vocab. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :emmm enggak ada. 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :semuanya suka. Yang paling cepet nyntol ya baca itu.  
Researcher :oke deh dek, maksih ya 
Informant :iya mbak. 
 
15. AZIZAH SAFNA NURAINI(S4) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant :oke mbak. 
Researcher :suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :enggak begitu suka. Gimana ya, sulit memahami gitu.ya kalo 
yang asik ya bahasa Indonesia. 
Researcher :bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
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listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :emm apa ya, listening dan speaking mbak. 
Researcher :kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo ada, 
apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :speaking agak agak susah sih karna kurang kosa kata gitu. 
Cara mengatasinya dengan banyak menghafalkan vocab dan 
baca kamus. 
Researcher :punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :aku kalo belajar suka ditempat yang sepi gak rame gitu.  
Researcher :kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :baca. Kalo denger doang kadang gak paham gitu.  
Researcher :oke dek makasih ya 
Informant :iya mbak. Sama-sama. 
 
16. Anisa Fadilah Hidayati (S1) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant :iya mbak. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :suka. Karna minatnya dari awal dah bahasa inggris. 
Researcher : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :speaking dan listening itu, susah. Pronunciationnya juga 
susah. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar  English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :kurang vocabulary dan kurang PD juga. Cara mengatasinya 
ya dengan banyak baca kamus, ngapalin vocab gitu. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :ngapalin kosa kata biasanya 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :banyak praktek. 
Researcher :oke dek makasih ya 
Informant :sama-sama mbak. 
 
 
17.  Annisa Nur Azizah (S3) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant :oke mbak. 
Researcher :suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :enggak begitu suka. Gimana ya, sulit memahami gitu.ya kalo 
yang asik ya bahasa Indonesia. 
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Researcher :bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :emm apa ya, listening dan speaking mbak. 
Researcher :kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo ada, 
apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :speaking agak agak susah sih karna kurang kosa kata gitu. 
Cara mengatasinya dengan banyak menghafalkan vocab dan 
baca kamus. 
Researcher :punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :aku kalo belajar suka ditempat yang sepi gak rame gitu.  
Researcher :kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :baca. Kalo denger doang kadang gak paham gitu.  
Researcher :oke dek makasih ya 
Informant :iya mbak. Sama-sama. 
 
18. Nabila Nur Afifah (S11) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant :gak papa mbak. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :ya lumayan suka. 
Researcher : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :speaking. Soalnya logatnya beda. Cara baca takut salah gitu 
mbak.  
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :cara pengucapannya itu mbak.  Cara  mengatasinya pasling 
dengan  banyak baca lagi aja mbak. Sama ngapalin vocab. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :emmm enggak ada. 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :semuanya suka. Yang paling cepet nyntol ya baca itu.  
 
19. Nur Miya Indra M (S12) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya bentar, saya ingin 
menanyakan beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan 
pelajaran bahasa inggris nih. 
Informant :iya mbak. Silahkan. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :lumayan suka. 
Researcher :bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :paling sulit tu listening karna banyak kata kata yang 
kedegarannya mirip 
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Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :inshaALLAH nggak ada  masalah, yang agak susah itu kalo 
kurang menguasai vocab vocab, tulisan sama cara bacanya 
beda. Cara mengatasinya dengan baca kamus dan banyak 
menghafal mbak. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :metodenya itu ditulis, maksudnya ditulis dulu lalu dipahami. 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :lebih suka mendengar penjelasan daripada praktek, soalnya 
kalo praktek harus menghafal dulu gitu 
Researcher : yaudah deh makasih ya jawabannya 
Informant :iya mbak. Sama sama. 
  
20. Salma Namira (S15) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya sebentar, saya ingin 
menanyakan beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan 
pelajaran bahasa inggris nih. 
Informant :oke mbak. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :kalo lagi bisa ya suka. Kalo enggak ya gak suka. 
Researcher :bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :paling sulit itu listening sama speaking kadang gak jelas 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :anu, kurang kosa kata. Jadi kalo mau ngomong bingung gitu 
mau ngomong apa, takut salah. Paling dengan banyak 
ngapalin kosa kata baru gitu. 
Researcher :punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :dibaca baca terus aja. 
Researcher :kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :membaca. Lebih paham daripada praktek atau mendengar 
Researcher :oke dek, makasih ya jawabannya. 
Informant :oke mbak. Sama sama. 
 
21. Ashfa Hayyin  Auliya (S17) 
Researcher : maaf ya dek mengganggu waktunya, saya ingin menanyakan 
beberapa pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pelajaran bahasa 
inggris nih. 
Informant :iya mbak. 
Researcher : suka pelajaran bahasa inggris apa enggak dek? 
Informant :suka. Karna minatnya dari awal dah bahasa inggris. 
Researcher : bagi kamu, yang paling sulit itu skill apa? Ada 
listening,speaking, reading dan writing? 
Informant :speaking dan listening itu, susah. Pronunciationnya juga 
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susah. 
Researcher : kamu ada kesulitan dalam belajar English nggak? Kalo 
ada, apa aja? lalu cara kamu mengatasinya bagaimana? 
Informant :kurang vocabulary dan kurang PD juga. Cara mengatasinya 
ya dengan banyak baca kamus, ngapalin vocab gitu. 
Researcher : punya cara atau metode belajar sendiri gak biar lebih 
paham? 
Informant :ngapalin kosa kata biasanya 
Researcher : kamu lebih suka yang mana saat belajar itu banyak 
membaca, banyak praktek atau mendengar? 
Informant :banyak praktek. 
Researcher :oke dek makasih ya 
Informant :sama-sama mbak. 
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While the 
researcher did 
an interview 
with the 
students 
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class 
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the students to 
fill the 
questionnaire. 
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Research verification letter 
 
  
 
 
